
4th Quarter 2014 

KAPA FM 

- One-minute newscasts air at 6:20 a.m., 6:50 a.m., 7:20 a.m., 7:50 a.m., 8:20 a.m., 10:50 a.m., 

11:50 a.m., 3:50 p.m., and 4:50 p.m. 

- Kokua Calendar – One minute in length, rotates with two PSA’s running in each segment. Runs 

at various times of the day from Midnight – Midnight 

- October – Provided live coverage of weather updates/information with the approach of 

Hurricane/Tropical Storm Ana 

- Aired :30 second Don’t Drink and Drive safety messages during Thanksgiving from Midnight-

Midnight 

- Aired :30 second Don’t Drink and Drive safety messages during the weeks of Christmas and the 

New Year 

- Organized and held its Kako’o I Na Keiki – Food Bags for Hawai`I Island Keiki Program – 

throughout the month of December 

- Aired interview on November 21-22 with Lee Wilson and students of the Junior Achievement 

Program about its upcoming trade fair at the Prince Kuhio Plaza 

- Provided updates during the 2014 local elections throughout the night of November 4th 

KBIG FM 

- One-minute newscasts air at 5:50 a.m., 6:50 a.m., 7:50 a.m., 8:50 a.m., 4:50 p.m., and 5:50 p.m. 

- Kokua Calendar – One minute in length, rotates with two PSA’s running in each segment. Runs 

at various times of the day from Midnight- Midnight 

- October – Provided live coverage of weather updates/information with the approach of 

Hurricane/Tropical Storm Ana 

- Aired :30 second Don’t Drink and Drive safety messages during Thanksgiving from Midnight-

Midnight 

- Aired :30 second Don’t Drink and Drive safety messages during the weeks of Christmas and the 

New Year 

- Aired interview on November 21-22 with Lee Wilson and students of the Junior Achievement 

Program about its upcoming trade fair at the Prince Kuhio Plaza 

- Provided updates during the 2014 local elections throughout the night of November 4th 

NATIVE FM 

- One-minute newscasts air at 6:50 a.m. 

- Kokua Calendar – One minute in length, rotates with two PSA’s running in each segment. Runs 

at various times of the day from Midnight-Midnight 

- October – Provided live coverage of weather updates/information with the approach of 

Hurricane/Tropical Storm Ana 

- Athlete of the Week – Airs Twice a day M-F 

- Aired :30 second Don’t Drink and Drive safety messages during Thanksgiving from Midnight-

Midnight 

- Aired :30 second Don’t Drink and Drive safety messages during the weeks of Christmas and the 

New Year 



- Aired interview on November 21-22 with Lee Wilson and students of the Junior Achievement 

Program about its upcoming trade fair at the Prince Kuhio Plaza 

- Provided updates during the 2014 local elections throughout the night of November 4th 

 

 

ESPN Radio Big Island 

- Kokua Calendar – One minute in length, rotates with two PSA’s running in each segment. Runs 

at various times of the day from Midnight – Midnight. 

- October – Provided live coverage of weather updates/information with the approach of 

Hurricane/Tropical Storm Ana 

- Aired :30 second Don’t Drink and Drive safety messages during Thanksgiving from Midnight-

Midnight 

- Aired :30 second Don’t Drink and Drive safety messages during the weeks of Christmas and the 

New Year 

- October 3 – Aired High School Football broadcast between Honokaa and Kamehameha-Hawaii 

- October 10 – Aired High School Football broadcast between Kealakehe and Konawaena 

- October 24 – Aired High School Football broadcast between Honokaa and Kamehameha-Hawaii 

- November 8 – Aired High School Football state tournament broadcast between Kahuku and Hilo 

- November 15 – Aired High School Football state tournament broadcast between Kamehameha-

Hawaii and Lahainaluna 

- Aired interview on November 21-22 with Lee Wilson and students of the Junior Achievement 

Program about its upcoming trade fair at the Prince Kuhio Plaza 

- Provided updates during the 2014 local elections throughout the night of November 4th 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tropical Storm Iselle Disaster Assistance Update 

 

HONOLULU – Three months after President Barack Obama approved supplemental federal aid to help 

local government agencies and eligible non-profit organizations recover from Tropical Storm Iselle, 

state and federal disaster recovery employees have: 

 

•Conducted a Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment; 

 

•Held four Applicant Briefings on Hawaii Island, Maui, and Oahu; 

 

•Received requests for FEMA public assistance from16 applicants who were impacted during Tropical 

Storm Iselle, which affected the Hawaiian Islands 

Aug. 7-9, 2014; 

 

•Processed and gained approval for 42 projects ranging from repair and replacement of damaged 

public facilities, debris removal, and actions taken for emergency protective measures prior to Iselle’s 

landfall; 

 

•Conducted four meetings with state and local government and nonprofit organizations eligible to apply 

for the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP). The purpose of the HMGP is to eliminate or reduce 

long-term risk to life and property from future hazards. 

 

 

Hawaii Emergency Management Agency (HI-EMA), formerly State Civil Defense, and the Federal 

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) continue to work together on recovery from Tropical Storm 

Iselle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MALAMALAMA WALDORF SCHOOL’s Festival of Lights is being held in Hilo this year, 

Dec 18 at 6:30pm.  This family event will bring the Wonder and Joy of the Season alive 

for the keiki, mom’s and dad’s, auntie’s and uncles.  Please join us for traditional 

Holiday Songs, New entertainment and dances.  Lasagne dinner will be available from 

5-6 pm for $6.00 and a Cookie Potluck afterwards. 

Call the school at 982-7701 for more information.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

DLNR CONDUCTS SOUND TESTS AT PROPOSED PU’U ANAHULU SHOOTING RANGE  

Computer Modeling Will Demonstrate Sound Levels and Mitigation Measures  
 

Waikoloa – The Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) commissioned additional sound 
testing at the proposed Pu’u Anahulu Shooting Range on Hawaii Island yesterday.  Organized by the 
consulting firm DLNR retained to assist in the preparation of environmental documents for the long-
planned range, these live-fire shooting tests will lead to a computerized visual characterization of sound 
levels at various sites across the one-square mile range and surrounding areas.  
 

Catie Cullison, a planner with consulting firm PBR Hawaii explains, “This test today, differs from the prior 
tests that were conducted, in that it will be used to inform a computer model that will show a visual 
depiction of how sound would transmit across this landscape and help the state in its decision making 
process going forward with this proposal.”  
 

Censeo AV Acoustics of Kailua was retained to measure sound levels and project advocates from On 
Target Inc., conducted the live fire exercise. Todd Beiler of Censeo AV Acoustics said, “The software 
model will allow us to include things like the topographical info, the ground cover, wind speed and 
direction and atmospheric conditions.  We can include all of those things in the sound model. We can 
manipulate that depending on what conditions we want to analyze and then predict what sound levels are 
to any areas nearby.”  
 

DLNR Chair William Aila said, “We conducted this additional round of high-tech testing to try and develop 
a detailed model that will help inform sound mitigation effort’s that may be required to greatly reduce or 
eliminate impacts on surrounding populated areas. This software model would become a component of 
an eventual Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) that would be prepared in advance of public comment 
on the shooting range proposal.”  
 

Long sought by shooting sports enthusiasts and hunting advocates on the Big Island, Pu’u Anahulu 
Shooting Range is proposed for a mile square tract of lava flow, mauka of Queen Ka’ahumanu Highway, 



about a mile southeast of Waikaloa.  It would supplement the only other public shooting range on Hawaii 
Island (Hilo Trap and Skeet Range), which is limited to shotgun shooting.   
 

Andrew Choy, DLNR’s Hunter Education Coordinator said, “We have an open grant for pre-construction 

activities to assess range development on Hawaii Island and on Kauai.  Gun clubs and shooting sports 

enthusiasts on both islands have been asking for many decades for dedicated ranges at which to practice 

their sports and skills.”  

 

 

 

 

 

PRESS ANNOUNCEMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
(IDEALLY 11/28/14 OR 12/5/14) 
Contact:  Jerry Tracy or Suzanne Murdock, 808-322-9924 
 
Aloha Performing Arts Company will hold open auditions for volunteer singer/actor/dancers of all ages for its 
spring production of the 1976 Broadway musical "Evita" by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber. Auditions will 
be held on Monday and Wednesday, December 15 and 17, beginning at 6 p.m. at the Aloha Theatre in 
Kainaliu.  A possible invitational call-back audition may be held on Thursday December 18 at 6 p.m.   
 
Those auditioning will be asked to speak extemporaneously as a personal introduction, sing individually for a 
minute or less, and learn a short movement routine in a group.  Appropriate clothing for movement should be 
worn, including secure, closed shoes.  No slippers will be allowed.  The singing portion of the audition must be 
part of a song from the show, for which music will be available, or from any other show, if sheet music in the 
proper key is provided.  The default singing audition possibility is the seasonal carol "Let It Snow," for which 
music will be available.  An accompanist is provided.  A capella or karaoke auditions will be not be 
allowed.  Those auditioning will be seen in small groups in order of arrival.   
 
All roles are available, and include Eva Peron, Che Guevara, Juan Peron, Peron's young mistress, and Agustin 
Magaldi.  Also needed is a versatile ensemble, members of which will play a variety of smaller roles, including 
soldiers, laborers, aristocrats, mourners, hustlers, entertainers, businessmen, officers, heavies, politicians, 
dressers, attendants, police, and a small children's choir.  No experience is required, and newcomers are 
encouraged to audition.  Rehearsals will begin immediately, with time off for the holidays, and shift into high 
gear in the new year.  With a few exceptions, rehearsals will be conducted Monday through Thursday evenings 
and Sunday afternoons. Not all cast members will be required at every rehearsal; individual time commitment 
depends upon the role. Cast members must commit to the rehearsal schedule with a minimum of conflicts and 
to the entire performance run.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tel:808-322-9924


 

VIDEO: Rep. Tulsi Gabbard Honors Hawai‘i County Leaders for 

Lava Flow Response 

Lauds work of Mayor Billy Kenoi, Civil Defense Director Darryl Oliveira for 

tireless effort 
  

Washington, DC – Congresswoman Tulsi Gabbard (HI-02) today honored Hawai‘i County 

leaders Mayor Billy Kenoi and Civil Defense Director Darryl Oliveira for their tireless work in 

response to the June 27th lava flow in Puna. She has remained in close contact with the two 

leaders throughout the preparation and response process, and will be questioning Director 

Oliveira today in a livestreamed hearing of the House Natural Resources Subcommittee on 

Energy and Mineral Resources. 

  

“I want to take this opportunity to highlight two courageous leaders who’ve been the heart of a 

very strong, resilient community who face an uncertain future as the Kilauea lava flow continues 

slowly and steadily toward their homes, their businesses and their community,” said 

Congresswoman Tulsi Gabbard on the floor of the House of Representatives. “Hawai‘i 

County Mayor Billy Kenoi and Hawai‘i County Civil Defense Director Chief Darryl Oliveira 

have shown incredible leadership not only in response to this, but also in response to Hurricane 

Iselle and Tropical Storm Ana, and now for nearly five months, managing this slowly creeping 

lava flow threatening Pahoa. 

  

“All three of these natural disasters have been punishing on this community of Puna, whose 

residents continue to unite and show optimism even with this uncertain future. Billy and Darryl’s 

tireless work and strong leadership has kept people safe, informed and prepared, even as Mother 

Nature, through Madam Pele, runs her course. Mahalo to Mayor Kenoi and Chief Oliveira! We 

stand ready as your partners to support the community we both serve, and we are grateful for 

your unwavering commitment to them.” 

 

 

 

 

Lava Flow: Community Meeting Nov. 20, 
Information Center Open 

 

The next lava flow community update meeting will be held with representatives from Hawai‘i 

County Civil Defense and the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory on Thursday, November 20 at 

6:30 p.m. at the Pāhoa High School Cafeteria. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KDdiQ6fMCfo
http://gabbard.house.gov/index.php/news/press-releases/15-media-center/press-releases/358-media-advisory-rep-tulsi-gabbard-to-question-volcano-preparedness-response-leaders


In addition, the County of Hawai‘i has established an Incident Command Center and 

Informational Resource Center at the Pāhoa Community Center. Residents are invited to the 

information center from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday for answers to their 

questions. 

  

For the latest Civil Defense message, go to http://www.hawaiicounty.gov/active-alerts/. For more 

information, contact Hawai‘i County Civil Defense at (808) 935-0031. 

 

 

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ESTABLISHES EBOLA TESTING CAPABILITIES AT 
THE STATE LABORATORIES 

  
HONOLULU – The Hawaii State Department of Health (DOH) State Laboratories Division (SLD) has received 
and validated the U.S. Department of Defense-developed, U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC)-deployed real time reverse transcriptase (rRT) polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test for 2014 outbreak-
associated Ebola Zaire Virus.  
  

“With the nation on heightened alert for possible Ebola cases, having laboratory capabilities in 
Hawaii allows us to have earlier results and timely support for our local disease investigations. 
Following national guidance, our test results for Ebola will still require final confirmation by the 
CDC,” said Health Director Dr. Linda Rosen. “Our state is so fortunate to have a public health 
laboratory with a talented and flexible workforce that can respond quickly to community needs.”  
  
The testing is very similar to the methodology SLD uses for other RNA viruses such as influenza, West Nile 
virus, and dengue. “Laboratory staff have been fully trained on how to safely work with high risk specimens, 
including those that may contain Ebola or biological terrorism agents,” said State Laboratories Director Dr. 
Christian Whelen. 
  
Reporting a potential Ebola case to DOH is required before testing is considered. The department determines if 
testing is warranted. Physicians are reminded to follow the guidelines established by the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention available at www.cdc.gov/Ebola. 
  
DOH continues to work with the healthcare community, state, county, and federal officials to prepare for a 
possible Ebola case. SLD administers a statewide laboratories program, which conducts scientific analysis in 
support of environmental health and communicable disease monitoring and control activities. To date, 31 public 
health laboratories nationwide have testing capability for Ebola. 

 

 

Calendar: “Parol-Making Workshop” On Saturday, November 29, 2014, 1:00 – 4:00 pm at the Lyman 

Museum.  Members and visitors are invited to create their own parol, a Filipino star-shaped Christmas lantern, 

with Lito Asuncion.  Cost is $15 for nonmembers, and $10 for members.  Supplies are included, registration is 

required by November 22.  For more information: (808) 925-5021 or www.lymanmuseum.org. 

 

http://hawaiicountymayor.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c2f87dfdbd04ec9e5ac258ea6&id=e2c93efdb1&e=eb3c61ab14
tel:(808)%20935-0031
http://www.cdc.gov/Ebola
tel:(808)%20925-5021
http://www.lymanmuseum.org/


 

Calendar: “Kamehameha III: A Troubled Man in Troubling Times” Monday, November 17, 2014 

7:00 – 8:30 pm at the Lyman Museum.  Local historian Boyd D. Bond presents the life and reign 

of Kamehameha III.  $3, free to Museum members.  For details: (808) 935-5021 

or www.lymanmuseum.org. 

 

 

 

Re:     Book Sale at Kailua-Kona Library 
  
Date:  Saturday, November 8, 2014 from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM 
  
  
The Friends of the Libraries, Kona (FOLK) will hold its next Book Sale on Saturday, 
November 8th from 9 AM to 1 PM on the lanai of the Kailua-Kona Library.  Proceeds 
from sales help support the needs of the Kona libraries. 
The sale of all music CD's, music cassette tapes, VCR tapes and LP's will be 
phased out and discontinued with November's 2014 lanai book sale. We will continue to 
accept donations and sell DVD's and Books on CD and Hawaiian music on CD at all 
future book sales. We will no longer be accepting as donations any music CD's, 
cassette tapes, VCR tapes or LP's. 
Price change for lanai sales:  All music CD's, cassette tapes, VCR tapes and LP's will 
be priced at $0.10 (ten cents each) in an effort to zero out our inventory.  DVD's, Books 
on CD and Hawaiian music will remain at the current published pricing. 
As always, volunteers are welcome and book donations are accepted at the library. If 
you find yourself willing and able, please call 322-0077. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.lymanmuseum.org/


 

Improved housing protection for Hawai‘i Medical Marijuana patients becomes law 11/1/14 

 

10/30/14 - Honolulu, Hawai‘i: The Medical Cannabis Coalition of Hawai‘i ("MCCHI") (and allies) welcomes the 

enactment of Act 60, which, as of 11/1/14, voids provisions in Hawai‘i rental agreements that previously would 

have allowed eviction of a tenant based on their status as a registered patient with Hawaiiʻs medical marijuana 

program. 

 

Medical Cannabis Coalition of Hawai‘i and Drug Policy Action Group Executive Director Rafael Kennedy said: 

"With 88% of voters in strong support of Hawaiiʻs 15 year-old medical marijuana program, itʻs really 

encouraging to see this issue stepping into the light. Housing is a core issue for many people. Itʻs incredibly 

expensive and can be hard to come by, especially on Oahu. Patient-renters should never have to live in fear of 

eviction just because of private decisions about medication. This bill goes a long way to fixing that - and people 

need to know about it to protect their rights. Medical marijuana patients want to be good neighbors. If smoking 

is not allowed in a building, then neither is smoked cannabis. Increasingly, medical marijuana is consumed 

without smoking at all, including methods like vaporizing, juicing, oils and tinctures, and edibles. These do not 

fall under any smoking ban provision." 

 

The law also makes an exception for condominiums or community associations that entirely prohibit the use of 

medical marijuana in their rules - but advocates see a lot of down side and not a lot of upside to that idea. 

Kennedy continued: "A community association that rejects tenants based on the medications they choose will 

find itself very much behind the times. Medical marijuana is not a crime - it is, and has been, legal in Hawai‘i for 

15 years. Patients and caregivers are everywhere, in every walk of life. Especially in a "graying" state like 

Hawai‘i as our seniors ever increasingly are making plans to "age in place," the right approach is for rental 

agents to welcome medical marijuana patients as they would any other tenant. We plan to work to expand 

these protections, helping ensure that medical cannabis patients in Hawai‘i are treated fairly by the law." 

 

People renting or living in government-subsidized housing may not experience the same protections this law 

affords people renting in the private sector. 

 

The Medical Cannabis Coalition of Hawai‘i is a confidential, local support group and advocate for patients, 

caregivers and doctors accessing Hawaiiʻs medical marijuana program. Founding members include the Drug 

Policy Action Group and the American Civil Liberties Union of Hawai‘i. Patients, doctors and caregivers are 

urged to join the confidential support network “The Medical Cannabis Coalition of Hawai‘i” founded by the Drug 

Policy Action Group and the American Civil Liberties Union of Hawai‘i and follow the latest news 

at www.mcchi.org. 

 

 

 

day in Pāhoa, Congresswoman Tulsi Gabbard (HI-02) has been on the ground and in the air with 

Hawaiʻi Island Mayor Billy Kenoi as they inspect the progress of the Kilauea Lava Flow, assess 

the damage it has caused to Pāhoa property and infrastructure, and offer support to area residents 

and business owners.  They toured the path of the lava flow by helicopter from the vent to the 

tip, and then walked from Pāhoa Town to the edge of the lava flow on Mel Sugimoto’s property, 

where the lava has already destroyed parts of his macadamia nut field and is less than 100 yards 

from his home. 

  

http://www.mcchi.org/


This morning, Rep. Tulsi Gabbard met with Hawaiʻi National Guard troops to thank them for 

volunteering to assist residents and officials who are dealing with the damaging effects of the 

lava flow.  She also stopped by the Pāhoa Community Center to review the resources available to 

residents and thank the staff there.  The congresswoman will be walking through Pāhoa Town to 

meet with business owners and support those in need.   
 

 

 

he Salvation Army Prepares to Respond to Pahoa Lava Flow 
- Hawaii resources mobilized to respond along with a team of support agencies - 
 
HONOLULU [October 29, 2014] – Salvation Army personnel on Hawaii Island are mobilizing to respond to the 
Pahoa lava flow that Hawaii County Civil Defense officials are predicting will cross the main highway 
in the coming days. 
 
“The Salvation Army is part of a team of agencies providing assistance during this pending event and working 
closely with both the State of Hawaii Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (VOAD) and the East 
Hawaii Island VOAD,” said Major Mark Gilden, Divisional Secretary for Business for The Salvation 
Army Hawaiian & Pacific Islands Division. “At this point, we anticipate The Salvation Army will be providing 
displaced residents, emergency management workers and volunteers with food and water, overseeing a 
planned temporary storage area for personal property, and facilitating emergency donations. In addition, our 
mobile canteen is on standby for use on the island.” 
 
The public is encouraged to support the emergency disaster services efforts via monetary donations 
at www.hawaii.salvationarmy.org or by calling The Salvation Army - Hawaiian & Pacific Islands 
Divisional Headquarters at 808-988-2136. One-hundred percent of the donated funds will support The 
Salvation Army’s emergency disaster services in Hawaii.  Pahoa area residents in need are encouraged 
to contact The Salvation Army’s Hilo Corps Office at 808-935-1277. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hawaii.salvationarmy.org/
tel:(808)%20988-2136
tel:(808)%20935-1277


Department of Education announces contingency plans for lava flow 

 

 

HONOLULU – The Hawaii State Department of Education (DOE) is closing some schools ahead of the 

rapidly advancing Kilauea lava flow on the Hawaii Island. The pace of the flow has accelerated the 

implementation of DOE’s contingency plans, which will affect about 1,700 students and 300 employees 

beginning this week.  
 

Mary Correa, complex superintendent for Ka‘u, Kea‘au, Pahoa, has announced that beginning 

Wednesday, October 29, there will be no school for students at Keonepoko Elementary 

School. This is to allow DOE faculty, staff, administrators, facilities’ teams enough time to complete 

administrative work in preparation of the new facility to receive students. The work will also include 

moving the school, furniture and equipment to the Keonepoko North facility at Kea‘au High School from 

Wednesday through Friday, October 29-31, and longer as needed. Wednesday will mark the indefinite 

closure of Keonepoko as it is in the anticipated path of the lava flow.  
 

Additionally, beginning on Thursday, October 30, there will be no school for students at Pahoa 

High & Intermediate, Pahoa Elementary, Kea‘au High and Kea‘au Middle to allow 

administrators, faculty & staff from those schools to help with administrative work and prepare for the 

transition of students affected by the move.  
 

About 850 Pahoa students who reside north of the flow (Orchidland, Ainaloa, Hawaiian Paradise Park) are 

moving to the Kea‘au complex. About 850 students who reside south of the flow (Hawaiian Beaches, 

Hawaiian Shores, Nanawale, Leilani, Kalapana & Pahoa) will attend Pahoa High & Intermediate or Pahoa 

Elementary and report to school on Monday, November 10. Bus pickup sites will be disseminated 

tomorrow.  
 

The Pahoa secondary students moving to Keaau complex will report to their new campuses at Kea‘au 

High and Kea‘au Middle on Friday, November 7.Keonepoko and Pahoa Elementary students 

who are moving will report to their new school at Keonepoko North on Monday, November 

10.  
 

The students who remain at Pahoa High & Intermediate, and Pahoa Elementary will report to school on 

Monday, November 10. Students who are currently enrolled at Kea‘au High and Kea‘au Middle will return 

to school on Monday, November 10.  
 

“Our teachers and principals have been tremendous in their efforts to maintain a sense of normalcy in 

our schools, all while preparing for this week,” said Correa.  

   

Last month, the DOE announced it was allowing teachers and students to continue teaching and learning, 

while making plans to accommodate them at alternate sites.  
 

The DOE and its teams have been working with many in the community to erect a temporary school to 

be named “Keonepoko North” for elementary students at Kea‘au High’s parking lot that would 

accommodate at least 17 classrooms.  
 

 “The flexibility of our staff, the cooperation of our families, and the collaboration with Hawai‘i County 

agencies have been instrumental in making these adjustments for all schools,” stated Schools 

Superintendent Kathryn Matayoshi.  
 



Keonepoko and Pahoa High School will remain as election polling sites for the General Election on 

Tuesday, November 4.    

 

CHANGE IN WATER PRESSURE DUE TO LAVA FLOW 

  
AFFECTED AREA: CUSTOMERS NORTH OF THE LAVA FLOW ALONG PĀHOA 
VILLAGE ROAD INCLUDING ĀPA‘A STREET AS WELL AS ALONG HIGHWAY 130 
FROM KEONEPOKO STANDPIPE/SPIGOT STATION UP TO AND INCLUDING THE 
UPPER PORTION OF KAHAKAI BOULEVARD; PĀHOA, HAWAII 
  
Should the flow reach Pāhoa Village Road, the Department of Water Supply will be 
shutting valves on each side of the lava flow.  This will result in a drop in pressure for 
some customers.  The change will occur imminently.  The water system pressure will 
be decreased by approximately 50 pounds per square inch (psi). 
  
Should you have any questions, please call us at (808) 961-8050. 
 

Lava Flow: Community Meeting Oct. 30, 
Information Center Open 

 

The next lava flow community update meeting will be held with representatives from Hawai‘i 

County Civil Defense and the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory on Thursday, October 30 at 6:30 

p.m. at the Pāhoa High School Cafeteria. 

  

In addition, the County of Hawai‘i has established an Incident Command Center and 

Informational Resource Center at the Pāhoa Community Center. Residents are invited to the 

information center from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday for answers to their 

questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tel:(808)%20961-8050


Public Service Announcement: 
 

The first weekend in December, the 27 artists of the Paradise Artists 
Collective open their 9 studios to the public for their 8th Annual Studio Tour 
and Sale. Uniquely, they donate 10% of all proceeds to Puna District high 
school art departments to encourage developing young artists. They have 
donated over $9000.00 to date.  
 

December 6th & 7th, 10am to 4 pm, in Hawaiian Paradise Park subdivision in 
Keaau, between Keaau and Pahoa off Highway 130. 9 studios with 27 local 
artists showing oil painting, watercolors, collage, pastels, acrylic, cement, 
wood sculpture, jewelry making, pottery, ceramics, soapmaking, silk painting, 
fashion art, gourd crafting, photography and more. Free featured 
demonstrations. Gourmet refreshments at the Unitarian Church there in the 
Park. Brochure and map at popular local businesses, or go 
to: www.paradisestudiotour.com or call (808) 936-9818. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.paradisestudiotour.com/
tel:(808)%20936-9818

